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Shelby’s Corner

From the MOC Chair...
Lots has happened since our last newsletter, with onsite transformations picking up to create the ultimate She’ll Be Right Moot site. The full list of merchandise is now available (see page over, or check the website) and we are confirming various plans. MOC will be taking a short break over Christmas, but registrations can still be completed and we will still be available to answer your
questions and back on the ground running early on in the New Year to finalize
things for another memorable Moot!
So on behalf of all of MOC, I would like to wish you all an exciting and
memorable Christmas, safe travels if you are off on an adventure, helping with
a Scouting event or making the most of the sun, and a very Happy New Year!
Rover Love, Karen.

Auckland Moot Bus!!

There is still space on the Auckland-Moot and return buses, all the
details can be found on the website
so book in with registration if you
want to make the most of this
transport option!

Have you registered yet? Tours are
filling fast and the full list of merchandise is now available! Register
now to avoid missing out!

Money Matters!
We know scraping together enough cash to go to
Moot can be a challenge - but we are here to help!
Fundraise as a crew to take the
pressure off for a few of you! Or set up a payment plan, either with your bank or by emailing
admin@shellberightmoot.com for assistance.
Don’t leave it until the last minute - if you get in
touch now we can come to a solution that works
for you!

Shelby’s Corner
Hi Guys
Since this is the last news letter of the year,, I hope you all
have a safe and good Summer break if your lucky enough
to get one. Try not to get too sunburnt..
With only 121 days till Moot the excitement is growing.
(not that I wasn’t already excited) And as we all know
Moot will be right on our door step before we know it.
The complete list of merchandise
is on page 2 of this newsletter be
sure to check it out.
Till next time see ya!!
P.s. Yes the picture is totally me.

Got a question? Email: info@shellberightmoot.com
or ask us on Facebook!

#GottaSantaHat #SUMMER

She’ll Be Right Moot Merchandise!
Clothing
T-Shirts - $20 Moot logo on front of a black T-shirt
Polos Shirt - $30 Mens and Womens Black Polo with Moot logo embroidered on left chest
Hoodie Half zip & Full Zip - $50 Black hoodie with Moot logo screen printed on back.
Cow Onesie - $50 It’s a Onesie, made with cow print and has the eyes, ears and nose of a cow
on the hood. (How Cool is that!!)
Beanie - $30 Wool Black with Moot logo embroidered
Cap - $20 Black cap with Moot logo embroidered

Fred Dagg Range
Black Singlets - $15 In both mens and ladies sizes
Stubbies Shorts - $20
Bucket hat - $15

NZROVERS RANGE
NZROVERS Trackpants - $50 Trackpants with NZROVERS written down side of the right leg.
NZROVERS T Shirts - $20 Black T shirt with NZROVERS across back.

Footwear
Jandals - $20 In green with SHE’LL BE RIGHT & SHE’LL BE LEFT imprints

Other
Moot Mugs - $6 High quality glass Moot mug (one is included in your Moot bag)
Badges - $2 For those who need more than one. (one is included in your Moot bag)
Bar Mats - $40 High quality bar mats with Moot banner to suit rover bars or the home coffee
table.
Bar Blades - $15 Screen printed with Moot banner

Images & Sizes of all Merchandise items will be up on the website very soon.
Any Questions about Merchandise?

